
INSURED AT EVERY STAGE
THE GOLDEN YEARS
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You may be able to reduce your auto insurance rates by checking that

you have the right people on your policy and are using any new discounts  

available to you now. If your adult children are still on your policy, you  

should evaluate whether this choice still makes sense financially. In  

addition, make sure you are taking advantage of all available discounts,  

which may include reduced prices if you: 1

• Are over a certain age, often 50

• Drive fewer miles

• Take a defensive driving course

• Retired from the military

• Are a member of senior organizations, like AARP

• Driving a car that is more affordable to insure

AUTO

Later adulthood brings with it just as many changes and opportunities as the bloom of  

youth. If you have children setting out on their own paths, many aspects of your financial  

life and priorities change. And whether you have children or not, approaching retirement  

has a way of crystallizing your financialfocus.

At this stage, you may very likely be at the height of your earning power and near your  

peak savings as you lay the groundwork for retirement. During this final leg to retirement–

and throughout your retirement period–wealth protection is critical.

Preserving your assets requires more than a thoughtful investment strategy. You also  

need insurance to protect you against an array of financial risks, especially healthcare.
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“ reduce your auto  

insurance rates by  

checking that you  

have the right people  

on your policy and  

are using any new  

discounts available  

to you now. ”
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HOME02
Even though you may have paid off your mortgage — mitigating your lender’s requirement  

to have homeowners insurance — keeping this coverage is smart for many reasons.

Protecting yourself from property loss and exposure to personal liability is important, even  

without a mortgage.

Now is an ideal time to review your policy and the cost of replacing your home and  

belongings, as their value may have increased over the years. Also, consider an umbrella  

policy, which can help protect against the financial risk of personal liability.

The good news is that homeowners insurance is often less expensive for people over 50.  

Because older adults are less likely to file expensive claims, you could find a new premium  

that is lower than what you’re paying now. So, take the time to shop around and see if you  

can find coverage that suits your needs — and saves you money.2
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As you grow older and retire, making the right health insurance choices is critical. Depending  

on your current age and work status, your choices differ:

Medicare: When you turn 65, you become eligible for Medicare, which includes options for  

hospital and medical insurances, as well as prescription drug coverage.3 Once you enroll  

in Medicare, you should consider purchasing Part D, the Medicare Prescription Drug Plan,  

which can help you save money onprescriptions.

To pay for medical care not covered by Medicare, you may want to consider other Medigap  

insurance plans available through private insurance companies. You should sign upfor these  

plans within six months of turning 65, since you won’t need a health exam during this period.

Gap Coverage: If you retire before age 65, you will need coverage to bridge the gap between  

when you retire and when Medicare begins. If your spouse continues to work, consider  

joining their plan, if you’re not already on it. However, you may need to wait until their  

employer’s annual enrollment period, so make sure you prepare for this timing.

You can also purchase coverage through a private insurer, the public platform at HealthCare.  

gov, or your state’sprogram.

3HEALT0H
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Disability insurance is important, especially if your family depends on the  

income from your work. When you stop working, however, you should consider  

canceling your policy, since you’ll no longer need it.

04DISABILITY

When you were raising a family, financial obligations made lifeinsurance

a critical expense. While you may not have dependent children anymore,  

that doesn’t mean you should immediately cancel your policy. In fact, life  

insurance can help to protect your retirement plan and legacy, so analyzing  

its role in your financial life is essential. 4

Before making any decisions about your coverage, complete these  

two steps:

1. Analyze how your death would affect your spouse’s lifestyle —

especially if they outlive you by decades.

2. Consider how a life insurance policy could help pay for estate taxes  

or provide a financial legacy for future generations.

Once you better understand how life insurance supports yourfamily’s needs  

and your personal goals, you can decide whether keeping this coverage  

makes sense.

05LIFE
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For some people, extended care insurance is a priority during this stage of life.

With the expense of children in the rearview mirror, you can now turn your focus

to buying protection against potentially the most significant health care expense

you are likely to face inretirement.

Extended care insurance covers treatment for chronic, long-lasting illnesses  

and regular care (from in-home care to a nursing home). Since Medicare  

does not cover most of these costs, extended care insurance coverage is  

critically important.

The Takeaway

While few people enjoy analyzing and buying insurance, the right coverage can

help free you to manage life’s challenges without as much financial concern. As

your career, family, andhealth change, your insurance needs will, too.

Just remember: New circumstances often call for new coverage. So, while you  

explore the freedom and adventure that retirement can bring, don’t forget to  

make sure you have insurance to help support the life you desire.

06EXTENDED CARE

KNOW THE COSTS

Extended care is expensive. In 2018,  

the national median costswere:

• Home health aide: $50,336 a year

• Assisted living: $48,000 a year

• Private room in a nursinghome:

$100,375 a year

Source: https://www.genworth.com/aging-and-you/ 

finances/cost-of-care.html

http://www.genworth.com/aging-and-you/
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FOOTNOTES AND DISCLOSURES:

Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC. 

Investment advice offered through Perennial Investment Advisors, a 

registered investment advisor.  Cobalt Unlimited and Perennial 

Investment Advisors are separate entities from LPL Financial.This

material is for information purposes only and is not intended as an  offer or

solicitation with respect to the purchase or sale of any security or  insurance

policy.

All information is believed to be from reliable sources; however, we make  

no representation as to its completeness or accuracy. Please consult your  

financial advisor for further information.

These are the views of Platinum Advisor Strategies, LLC, and not necessarily  

those of the named representative, broker/dealer, or investmentadvisor

and should not be construed as investment advice. Neither the named  

representative nor the named broker/dealer nor the investment advisor gives  

tax or legal advice.

By clicking on these links, you will leave our server, as they are located on  

another server. We have not independently verified the informationavailable  

through these links. They are provided to you as a matter of interest. Please  

click on the links below to leave and proceed to the selected site.

Cobalt Unlimited

714.893.5400

thane@cobaltunlimitedfv.com

www.CobaltUnlimitedFV.com
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